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Pastor’s note
Here we are, already halfway through the year. We celebrated with four of
Holy Trinity’s graduating high school seniors, and we congratulate all those
who either completed their high school, undergraduate, or graduate studies. It
was another tough year for all students, and we hope this summer will be lifegiving. We cannot forget our teachers as well. With so many teachers in our
congregation and community, we give thanks for their hard work and all they
do. May this summer be a time of rest and rejuvenation.
I give thanks for the summer months that give us time to think creatively and
build a vision for our congregation. Having attended Southwest California
synod assembly with Lars Engstrom on June 11, I am inspired by the work that
was accomplished. There is a long road ahead, and I believe Bishop Brenda
Bos who strives to surround herself with wise individuals, is going to lead us
well. There were many memorials passed by our synod that will be sent to the
Churchwide Assembly. I’ll share some of the highlights with you:

See page 16
for worship details
for July and August

Resolutions passed (which directly affect our synod):
 Resolution for an Inclusive Mobility/Call Process
 Resolution for Revision of Human Resources Policies in the Southwest
California Synod
 Memorial Regarding Non-Disclosure Agreements
 Memorial Reviewing “On Leave from Call” Status Removal Process
 Memorial Calling for a Just Transition to 50% Reduction in US Greenhouse
Gas Emissions by 2030

Reconciling in Christ

In order that the assembly not run overtime, consideration of the following
memorials was continued at a special meeting of the synod council on June 16,
2022, where they were all passed.
 Memorial for Adoption of Gender-Inclusive Language
 Memorial for Review of Conference of Bishops’ Relational Agreement
 Memorial to discontinue the use of the word “evangelical” in our
denomination
All the above memorials passed at synod assembly and will be sent for
consideration to the 2022 Churchwide Assembly, taking place in Columbus, OH
from August 8–12, and those passed at the special synod council meeting will
be sent for consideration to the churchwide council prior to the Churchwide
Assembly.
Pastor's note continued on page 5
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Tempo Newsletter is a monthly
publication with information
provided by staff and members of
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
To contribute to the newsletter,
please follow the submissions
requirements listed below.
Contact Lynn Youngren,
805 990-3006 text anytime,
youngrenpro@gmail.com

SUBMISSION requirements

+ Articles/information due by 11 AM,
on or before deadlines listed below
+ ONE article per email send to:
youngrenpro@gmail.com
+ Expect a reply that your email was
received
+ Each email subject line should
contain “HTLC newsletter” or
"Tempo" and a descriptive word
about its specific content
+ Check spelling and accuracy of
information before sending
+ Send final versions of articles only
+ Late submissions may be held until
the following month’s publication

DEADLINES for 2022
Deadlines are usually on the THIRD
THURSDAY of each month but
sometimes they are adjusted due
to holidays and printing schedules.
Submissions are due no later than
11:00 AM on each deadline day.
Due dates...
July 21 for the August issue
August 25 for the September issue
September 22 for the October issue
October 20 for the November issue
November 17 for the December issue
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HTLC Welcome
Statement

Pastor Emily and
Lars Engstrom
attended the
ELCA Synod
Assembly this past
June. Highlights
can be read in
"Pastor's notes"
on page 1 of this
issue of Tempo
Newsletter.

Holy Trinity joyfully extends

Christ’s love to all. We welcome
everyone regardless of race, age,
gender identity or expression,
sexual orientation, physical or
mental health, faith, doubt,
family composition, political
affiliation, socio-economic
status, or any other category that
divides us. Christ taught us that
loving is a never-ending process
of growth and reconciliation. At
Holy Trinity, we strive to love
diversely and deeply. To all who
have been marginalized, we
will work to demonstrate that
nothing can separate you from
the love of God.
“There is no longer Jew or Greek,
there is no longer slave or free,

Pastor Erik on sabbatical

Pastor Erik is on sabbatical after seven years of service at Holy Trinity. He will

there is no longer male and

be gone from May 24 to August 24. Thank you to the congregation for allowing

female; for all of you are one in

him this restorative opportunity.

Christ Jesus.” Galatians 3:28.
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HTLC

Council Action items—May 2022

Council Action
This column will appear
in Tempo Newsletter
from time to time with
updates on items that
the Church Council
is thinking about or
working on. In most
cases it will be a series
of bullet points with
minimal detail. Please
feel free to contact any
council member for more
information.

It’s getting harder to write action items lately because the timing is
off. Usually, I have to quickly compose an article right after a council
meeting on a Tuesday and get it in before the Tempo deadline on
Thursday. Now I have to remember what council did. There usually is so
much. This month I have to remember what we did at the retreat with
Jim LaDoux and what council decided at our short business meeting. We
postponed our monthly meeting until June 28, so here is a little of what
has been going on:
Items of note
• Council approved the bid from ITS to rewire the sound room and the
office. Their bid was $2,286.89.
• Council approved allowing the Boy Scouts to park their trailer in the
back by the shed where they store their items. An annual agreement
will be signed. To strengthen our relationship with the troop that
meets here, which was charted back when Pastor Lawson was the
pastor, Jackie Chang and Joan Eggert will visit a few of their meetings
on Tuesdays.
• Council discussed summer meeting dates. In June we will meet on
Tuesday, June 28, at Krister Swanson’s house. This will be in person
and those who want to order from Three Amigos Restaurant will
come early so we can eat and then start at 6:30 PM.
• During our retreat, members were asked to list three things that
they need to thrive to be effective council members. There were a
lot of ideas but most of them fell into two groups—organization and
community. At our meeting in June, we will work on building a team
that is open to ideas, and organized with clear goals focused on the
mission statement of Holy Trinity.
• The generous gift from a church member to support section leaders
of Holy Trinity Choir was reported. The director, Elmer Heerema, was
given permission to look for people to fill these positions for a year.

• At the June Council we will discuss the tasks of the Columbarium Task Force consisting of Jim and Susie
Wilber, Pastor Erik, Sandy Samuels, and Roger Anderson.
• Council is pleased to welcome Vicar Amanda Berg!
• Council was happy to have Pastor Erik at our retreat, but we sent him off with prayers for a satisfying and
rejuvenating sabbatical!
Thanks for reading. I am still council president until a new one is elected at our June Council Meeting. It has
been an honor and a faith-growing experience to have been your president for these last two years!
Yours in Christ,
Miriam Nakayama
Council President
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Pastor's note—continued from page 1
What do all of these mean? It
means people are calling for
change. Folks are asking for the
church to think more creatively
about its structure, how it
functions, and what we represent.
While every individual
does not know all the
inner workings of the
larger church, because,
let’s be honest, it can
be complicated and
confusing at times, I
am grateful for all the
people who give bits and
pieces (or in some cases,
immense amounts) of
their time to serving on
council, a committee,
volunteering, showing
up to a picnic, hosting dinner at
their house, or representing our
congregation at synod assembly.
When we come together, building
relationships, forming community,
supporting one another, we are
saying, “this is who we are.”
When we vote to say we want all
our church documents to have
gender inclusive language, when
we vote to say we want a more
inclusive call process that supports
historically marginalized leaders,
it says we are growing. We are
changing. Our congregations in
southern California are holding
the world and the Word handin-hand and we want to forge a
new path. We are a part of that
process.
By the time you receive this
Tempo Newsletter, council will
have met on June 28. Together,

we will have looked at our mission
and welcome statements. We
will have taken time to do some
dreaming for where we see Holy
Trinity heading. We will have
wondered: What is the work we

God’s love to be a voice that says,
“You are loved. You are valued.”
in a world where it is easy to hear
and feel the exact opposite?
We have hearts, minds, voices,
hands, and feet. I’m hopeful for
the ways we will be
using them in the weeks,
months, and years to
come.
You can learn more
about how resolutions
and memorials work
by going to https://
www.socalsynod.org/
swca-synod-resolutionsand-memorials/. I’m
also willing to have
conversations about the
above memorials and resolutions
and will share any information I
have to the best of my knowledge.
Thank you to all who were able
to celebrate with us at Ron
Soderquist’s 95th birthday party.
Many individuals shared special
stories about the impact Ron has
had on their lives—from his wise
counseling and guidance to his
advocacy during the Civil Rights
movement and beyond. Happy
Birthday Ron! (see photo above)

need to be doing? How can we
be a leader in our community?
What is it the community needs
to be hearing from the church—
this church? How can we actively
reverberate the good news of

We had a blast with water
balloons (left photo) at the church
picnic on the Summer Solstice,
June 21. Multiple generations
came together to have fun, learn
more about one another, and
of course, learn new tricks for
refilling water balloons!
—Pastor Emily
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Summer youth trip here soon!
We’re heading to San Diego for a few days to work with Border Angels.
“Border Angels was established in 1986 and initially focused on helping farmworker migrants that were living in
the canyons of North San Diego County. Since then, our work has expanded to include humanitarian work along
the entire US-Mexico border.”
We plan to conduct a water drop

educational programs and

Diego. To donate, please make a

in the desert with the group, but

community presentations.

check out to “Holy Trinity Lutheran

Border Angels also works to support
migrant shelters in Tijuana, Mexico,
reach out to day laborers, free
asylum seekers from detention,
provide legal representation to
vulnerable children in order to
obtain green cards, and coordinate

During our water drop, we will
provide a $500 donation plus food
and other supplies to the group. If
you would like to contribute, money
is the best option, since we will
buy supplies after we arrive in San

Church” with “Border Angels
Supplies” in the ‘Memo’ section.
Learn more at Borderangels.org
—Pastor Emily
See flyer on page 7 for more info.

Meditation
Group
Richard Rohr, in his article "Finding God in the
Depths of Silence," writes,
"Real interior silence, not just the absence of noise,
is a foundational spiritual discipline." Then he asks,
“So why are we so resistant to enter into it?” I have
been meditating for over 20 years and I am still
resistant. I do have several answers and number
one is probably because it is very hard to get rid of

Training

Calling all ushers
and interested ushers

distracting thoughts, or chattering monkeys, as they

Calling all current ushers and those who are interested in

are called.

becoming ushers and communion assistants! On July 10,

Please join us every Thursday in July. July 7
at 4:00 PM is a Zoom meeting. Email me at
miriamnakayama@gmail.com for a Zoom invite. July
14, 21, and 28, are in person in the church library at
4:00 PM.
We will all try to find God in our depths of silence!
Blessings,
Miriam Nakayama
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either at 8:30 AM or 12:15 PM, please join Pastor Emily
for a short refresher and training. Since we’ve come back
fully in person, indoors and with communion, a few things
have changed, and we want to make sure everyone feels
confident in their tasks. The training will last 30 minutes
maximum. If you cannot make it to the training, please
contact Pastor Emily directly, pastoremily@htlcto.org, to
arrange a separate time.
—Pastor Emily

HTLC YOUTH TRIP — SUMMER 2022 — INFORMATION ON PAGE 6
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Help build backpacks for homeless
students
Holy Trinity has been included in a new opportunity to help the students
in the Conejo Valley school district. The plan is for the Women's
Interfaith Network to put together 150 backpacks for those students
who are homeless. Holy Trinity is helping with a portion by buying spiral
notebooks and pocket folders.
Our goal is to collect 50 each of the following items
 Spiral notebooks (college ruled paper) any color
 Pocket folders
The notebooks and folders will need to be brought to the box in the
narthex by Sunday, July 17. Then all items will be taken to the Islamic Center to build the backpacks so they will be ready
before school starts. If you have any questions, please send me an e-mail.
Sheri Groenveld
sherigroenveld@yahoo.com
Community Outreach & Advocacy Ministry

FAIR TRADE

Enjoying a fair summer with Miriam
Nancy and I will be offering fair trade items between services on July 10 and 24. Look for us by the outside counter
right at the entrance of the sanctuary. You can now pay with cash, check or credit card!
Exchange writes on their website
equalexchange.coop, that “Our coffee
has put small farmers first since day
one. We pay a guaranteed price, offer
pre-harvest financing, and support
sustainable agricultural projects.”
Aren’t you glad you buy fair trade
coffee that helps people?
Yours in Christ’s fair name,
Miriam Nakayama and Nancy Truex

F a i r Tr a d e

Taking about “paying,” Equal

We hope to be open on
the following dates but if
not, email your order to
miriamnakayama@gmail.com

Fair Trade sales

Sunday, July 10 & 24

Right side of sanctuary entrance small kitchen window
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Honey Tree Early Childhood Center
“For everything there is a season and a time for every purpose under heaven.”
Ecclesiastes 3: 1 (ASV)

It's summer at Honey Tree and we

those teachers, Jackie Mason and

During July and August, although

have completed our 48th school year!

Jahna Morrow. Mrs. Mason is a

children are not on campus, the Honey

In June the last days of school were

veteran early childhood educator

Tree office remains open with summer

full of activity that included individual

and is retiring after 22 years at

hours as administration and teachers

class/family gatherings throughout

Honey Tree. We deeply appreciate

complete necessary end of the year

the campus. Our Kindergarten

and have greatly benefited from

tasks and make preparations for a new

classes graduated with “pomp and

her professional experience and

school year. Registration/enrollment

circumstance” and traditional cap

dedication to the school! Jahna,

for September is open and ongoing

and diploma. Preschool children

known as Miss Lindgren or Mrs.

throughout the summer. Spaces are

celebrated with songs for families and

Morrow, is a gifted beginning teacher

available in various classes.

the Parent/2’s classes enjoyed picnics

and has been on staff for 4 years.

at the park. We wish all our Honey

She is a Honey Tree alumni with

Tree children and families a safe and

deep extended family roots here at

happy summer!

our church school. Jahna and her

We are thankful for our teachers
and staff who go above and beyond
to serve and provide the love
and nurturing that helps young
children blossom and grow. This
summer we say goodbye to two of

husband are moving out of state
to pursue new hopes and dreams.
Honey Tree will miss Jackie and Jahna
and we wish them God’s continued
grace and blessing as they each begin

Manna thanks HTLC for our

9. Coffee/Tea/Hot Chocolate

continued generosity.

10. Drinks (Shelf Stable–Almond/
Fruit/Carbonated)

1. Canned Meats (Tuna/Chicken)

As always, leave Manna donations

2. Spaghetti/Pasta Sauce

on the wire racks in the narthex. Or,

3. Peanut Butter

bring your donation to the monthly

4. Cookies/Crackers

donation drive on Saturday, July 9,

5. Condiments (Ketchup/Mustard/

from 9:30 to 11:30 AM, at the HTLC

Mayonnaise/Salad Dressing)

year, we voice our gratitude for the
good things God has done for and in
and with us. We thank and praise
Him for all who have shared in the
work of Honey Tree.” (Adapted from
Prayer to End A School Year)
—Calla Chevalier

new seasons in their lives.

Manna Conejo Valley Food Bank
Priority Request List

“As we come to the end of this school

parking lot circle. We will happily

6. Hamburger Helper

pick up your donation right from

7. Boxed Potatoes

your car!

8. Jams/Jellies

—Karen and Marty Kreman

TEMPO
DEADLINE
THURSDAY

JULY 21
11:00 AM
SEE PAGE 2 FOR SUBMISSION
DETAILS
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In Memoriam
Esther Robinson

WOMEN'S
GROUPS

February 1, 1912 – April 8, 2020

Dorcas Quilting
Circle

A memorial service, for long time HTLC
member Esther Robinson, was held on
Saturday, June 18.

The quilters have finished several

Because Esther Robinson was a "Quilt Artist"

baptismal quilts for children. Also,

and worked with Holy Trinity's Dorcas Circle,

two quilts were completed using

a handmade quilt was presented to Esther

tops designed by Eva Nehring.

Robinson's family. The making of the quilt was

The patterns she used were "Cake

a group effort by Eva Nehring,

Platter" and "Bow Ties." We are so

Angela Carr, Susan Howie, and

thankful for Eva's talents that she is

Elsa Fowler. Esther Robinson's

sharing with us.

name is at the top and her

We will meet on Thursday, July 21,

dates are at the bottom.

in the Fellowship Hall at 9:00 AM to

Photograph by Elsa Fowler

finish summer projects.

Esther made quilts as

—Sally Johnson

baptismal gifts and for those
in need. She also made quilts

Thea Book Circle

for her three generations of

The summer read for Thea is

descendants.

Caste: The Origins Of Our Discontent

—Kathleen Sands

by Isabel Wilkerson. This deeply
researched narrative is about how
America today has been shaped
by a hidden caste system that
influences people's lives, behavior
and the nation's fate. It does show

Bow Ties quilt pattern ▲

how we can be moved toward being
reborn with a common hope in our
humanity.
Since this non-fiction work is 30
chapters and over 500 pages, it will
be our July and August book. There
are several ways to read and use
the book. The dates of the July and
August meetings will be announced.
—Sally Johnson
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Cake Platter quilt pattern ►

A Crazy Quilt

by Douglas Malloch
They do not make them anymore,
for quilts are cheaper at the store
Than woman’s labor, though a wife
Men think the cheapest thing in life.
But now and then a quilt is spread
Upon a quaint, old, walnut bed,
A crazy quilt of those old days
That I am old enough to praise.

Some woman sewed these points
and squares
Into a pattern like life’s cares.
Here is a flannel that was strong,
The poplin that she wore so long,
A fragment from a daughter’s dress,
Like her, a vanished loveliness,
Odd patches of such things as these,
Old garments and old memories.

And what is life? A crazy quilt;
Sorrow and joy, and grace and guilt,
With here and there a square of blue
For some old happiness we knew,
For so the hand of time will take
The fragments of our lives and make,
Out of life’s remnants as they fall
A thing of beauty, after all.
Read at Esther Robinson's Memorial
Service on June 18, 2022

Knit, Purl and Pray
Once a week on Wednesdays at
4:00 PM, we gather in the library for
knitting, crocheting, praying, and
socialization. Please join us! We love
new knitters and crocheters and we
help them with their questions. It is
fun and we make things for ourselves
and for charity.
—Terri Kelly

Priscilla Keitel

Marcella Sharp

February 22, 1921 – June 13, 2022

October 25, 1934 – June 27, 2022
Marcella is pictured here with
her husband, BJ Sharp

Please watch Sunday worship bulletin announcements, Connections
emails, and future Tempo Newsletters for memorial service information.

CHURCH OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED
Monday, JULY 4
INDEPENDENCE DAY
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Graduation 2022!
Blake Angelastro
Jasmine Chang
Clarissa Arana
Lucia Davidson
Erik Swanson
Maritza Kreman
Lotte Bezemer
Ingrid Slattum
Liv Erickson
Nicole Warkentien
June Elizabeth Skelly (Beth)

Lucia Davidson

Jasmine Chang

Graduated from Thousand Oaks
High School. Lucia is completing
her Associate's in Theater
Arts at Moorpark College this
year before transferring to
an out-of-state school. She
hopes to continue her work in
LGBTQ+ activism and musical
composition as well.

Graduated high school through
Independent Study. Jasmine
will attend California Lutheran
University to earn a degree as a
dual Psychology/Writing major.

Liv Erickson
Graduated UC Davis with dual BA degrees in
English and Gender Studies

Ingrid Slattum
Graduated from Thousand
Oaks High School and will
attend Moorpark College in
the fall

Maritza Kreman
Graduated from Newbury Park
High School and will attend
Moorpark College this fall.
Maritza has many interests
and will take classes in general
education and art.
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Clarissa Arana
Honey Tree Early Childhood Center Assistant
Teacher earned a BA in Early Childhood Studies
from California State University Channel Islands,
Cum Laude

Graduation 2022!

Blake Angelastro
Graduated from California State
University Channel Islands with a
degree in business

June Elizabeth Skelly (Beth)
Mike & Marty McCambridge's
granddaughter, June Elizabeth Skelly
(Beth), graduated high school in Fort
Worth, Texas and will be attending
Belhaven University in Jackson,
Mississippi

Nicole Warkentien
Granddaughter of Barbara
Warkentien and daughter of Karl
Warkentien, former HTLC acolyte,
and his wife Ellen graduated as
Salutatorian of San Diego School
of Creative and Performing Arts.
She graduated in the top one per
cent of the District's students,
and she was chosen as one of the
25 most remarkable teens in San
Diego County. She received several
scholarships and will attend UC Irvine
as a performing arts major.

Lotte Bezemer
University College Utrecht,
The Netherlands
College Degree, Major in Cognitive
Neuroscience and Molecular Cell
Biology, Minor in Psychology and
Statistics and Methods

Erik Swanson
Earned a Master of Business
Administration degree from
California Lutheran University.
We are super proud of him and can’t
wait to see what the future holds!
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AT T E N T I O N!

SCHEDULE YOUR
EVENT ON THE CHURCH
CALENDAR
It is wonderful that we are now having more
meetings and events take place on the church
campus these days.
Please remember to schedule or make sure that
your meeting or event on the church calendar
before you begin publicizing.
Send your event request via email to
churchoffice@htlcto.org with the name of your
event, the date, time, and number of people
you expect to attend.
Write “calendar” in the email subject line for
proper tracking.
—Kathleen Sands
Operations Manager

Church Office Hours
9:00 AM–2:30 PM

For assistance contact
Kathleen Sands

Deadline
for
Sunday bulletins &
Connections emails
Do you have an update or announcement
for the Sunday worship bulletins or weekly
Connection emails?
Submit your announcement by Wednesday, on
or before noon, to churchoffice@htlcto.org.
Write "announcement" in the subject line of
your email to ensure it is added to the bulletin.
—Kathleen Sands
Church Office and Campus Operations
Manager
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Church Office & Campus
Operations Manager
805-492-1234
churchoffice@htlcto.org

Amazon Smile is at HTLC
6 An Amazon screen will appear.

Holy Trinity is on Amazon Smile

until you find Holy Trinity

and can receive .5% of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church,

Touch the three horizontal bars

purchase that you make from

Thousand Oaks, CA. This may

in the upper left

the Smile.Amazon.com website!

take awhile, but it is there! Click

Following are the instructions to

the button on the right hand

set up Smile for the first time or to

side to select it.

change your existing Smile charity
to Holy Trinity.

On your computer
1 Enter Smile.Amazon.com
2 Sign in with your Amazon
username and password
3 If it is your first time, enter Holy
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church when prompted. Skip to
5 below.
4 If changing your charity, click
on Supporting (your old charity)
in the upper left. Your Amazon
Smile Impact Screen will show.
In the upper right, it will say
Your Current Charity. Click on
the Change Charity button.
Enter Holy Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran Church
5 Scroll through the all the pages

In the future, you must use the
Smile.Amazon.com website for
Holy Trinity to earn a % of your
purchases. If you use the regular
Amazon.com website the church
will not receive the %.

Afterwards, install the
Amazon Smile app on your
phone or tablet
1 Touch the App Store icon
2 Touch the Search function

7 Touch the Hello, Sign in button,
then sign in.
8 You will see a normal
Amazon.com screen, but you
are in Amazon Smile and can go
ahead and make your purchases
In the future, just touch the
Amazon Smile app (a tan square
with a black smile) or the
Smile.Amazon.com website when
ordering from your device. If
you use the regular Amazon.com
website the church will not receive
the %.

in the lower right and input

If you have any difficulty

Amazon Smile

with the instructions, please

3 Select Amazon Smile or Amazon
Smile Prime if you have Prime
4 Touch the blue cloud to

contact me at 805-402-8234 or
gracenelson@verizon.net.
—Grace Nelson

download the app
5 When the blue circle is
complete, touch the open
button
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Worship in July & August
There are few things to note about

around amazing person. Thank you

This summer, starting June 12, we

worship over the summer.

Amanda!

will focus on some of the lesser

1. You’ll see Vicar Amanda Berg

2. We’ll continue to serve

known stories. Utilizing a resource

preaching every couple of weeks.

communion over the summer,

called “Faces of our Faith,” by

While Pastor Erik is on sabbatical,

and more often. If you are

SanctifiedArt, we will take a look

Amanda has agreed to be a part

available to help serve wine during

at stories like the Daughters of

time ministry assistant. She’ll be

communion, your assistance is

Zelophehad and Queen Vashti.

offering pastoral care, helping

greatly appreciated. We’re building

You can pick up a study journal/

with a few regular weekly tasks,

back up our volunteer list, so

devotional booklet on the summer

and preaching on various dates.

we hope you’ll sign up. Go to

series in the narthex.

We’re so excited to have her. She

htlcto.org and click on the button

We look forward to diving into these

brings many gifts to the table

that says “Help with Worship.”

stories and thinking about the many

as a spiritual director, seminary

3. Lastly, we usually use the Revised

graduate—currently awaiting her

Common Lectionary as the basis

first call—mom, spouse, and all-

for all of our readings on Sundays.

faces of our faith.
—Pastor Emily

